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Harvard-trained Neurologist Dr. Richard Isaacson answers the most common patient and
caregiver questions on the treatment and prevention of Alzheimer’s disease (AD). He shares his
cutting edge, comprehensive approach in the fight against AD, the greatest public health crisis
facing our world today.This groundbreaking book has been written especially for patients,
caregivers, family members, and allied healthcare professionals. Dr. Isaacson answers
questions in easy to understand terms to help educate and inform those confronting AD. The
book can be used as a resource to empower families to understand the latest treatment and
prevention strategies.Sample Chapters:“In 2012, what are the best strategies for treating and
preventing AD?”“Where can I turn to for help and should I get a second opinion?”“I have a family
member with Alzheimer’s and am concerned about developing AD. What strategies do you
suggest for prevention?”Dr. Isaacson has appeared widely in the media, including CNN.com,
NBC, CBS, ABC, the Wall Street Journal, USA Today, U.S. News and World Report and
Univision. His book was highlighted twice on the NBC Today Show (interview by Meredith Vieira,
January 2011 and Kathie Lee and Hoda, July 2011), Fox Good Day L.A., and other television
and radio programs throughout the United States. The 2012 Edition follows his most recent book
"Treating Alzheimer's Preventing Alzheimer's: A Patient and Family Guide, 2011 Edition," and
has been revised and updated to include all of the latest advances in Alzheimer's treatment and
prevention.Dr. Isaacson currently serves as Associate Professor of Clinical Neurology, Vice
Chair of Education, and Education Director of the McKnight Brain Institute in the Department of
Neurology at the University of Miami (UM) Miller School of Medicine. He completed his
residency in Neurology at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center/Harvard Medical School, and
his medical internship at Mount Sinai Medical Center in Miami Beach, FL. Prior to joining UM, he
served as Associate Medical Director of the Wien Center for Alzheimer’s disease and Memory
Disorders at Mount Sinai.A graduate of the accelerated 6-year B.A./M.D. program at the
University of Missouri - Kansas City School of Medicine, Dr. Isaacson now specializes
exclusively in Alzheimer’s disease, mild cognitive impairment, age-related memory loss, and
other cognitive impairments. He is Board Certified by the American Board of Psychiatry and
Neurology, and has utilized research support of the American Academy of Neurology,
Alzheimer’s Association, and National Institutes of Health Clinical Research LRP.Dr. Isaacson
has a family history of Alzheimer’s disease, including his Uncle Bob (diagnosed while he was in
high school) and his Dad’s Cousin (diagnosed four years ago). He makes the same
recommendations to his patients and in his book as he would to his own family members, and
has utilized his comprehensive 20-step treatment plan, and 10-step prevention plan in countless
patients throughout his career.



About the AuthorDr. Isaacson serves as Associate Professor of Clinical Neurology, Vice Chair of
Education, and Education Director of the McKnight Brain Institute in the Department of
Neurology at the University of Miami (UM) Miller School of Medicine. He completed residency in
Neurology at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center/Harvard Medical School, and medical
internship at Mount Sinai Medical Center in Miami Beach. Prior to joining UM, he served as
Associate Medical Director of the Wien Center for Alzheimer's disease and Memory Disorders
at Mount Sinai. He is a graduate of the accelerated 6-year BA/MD program at the U. of Missouri-
Kansas City.Dr. Isaacson has a family history of Alzheimer's disease, including his Uncle Bob
(diagnosed while he was in high school) and his Dad's Cousin (diagnosed four years ago). He
makes the same recommendations to his patients and in his book as he would to his own family
members, and has utilized his comprehensive 20-step treatment plan, and 10-step prevention
plan in countless patients throughout his career.--This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Alzheimer’s TreatmentAlzheimer’s PreventionA PATIENT AND FAMILY GUIDE2012
EDITIONThirty Questions Answered by Alzheimer’s ExpertRichard S. Isaacson, M.D.Associate
Professor of Clinical NeurologyUniversity of Miami—Miller School of MedicineThis publication is
designed to provide accurate and authoritative information regarding the subject matter covered.
It is sold with the understanding that neither the publisher nor the author is engaged in rendering
medical, psychological, financial, legal, or other professional services. This work expresses the
author’s opinions and experiences and does not provide, and is not intended to provide either
medical or psychological advice. This book is not a substitute for a doctor, and readers should
not undertake any changes without first consulting their physician. If expert assistance is
needed, the services of a competent professional should be sought. Individual readers are
solely responsible for their own health care decisions; the author and the publisher accept no
responsibility or liability for any adverse effects individuals may claim to experience, whether
directly or indirectly, from the information contained in this book.Published by AD Education
Consultants, Inc.Miami Beach, FL USAFor more information, visit:Follow us on Facebook!
Copyright © 2011 by Richard S. IsaacsonSecond EditionAll rights reserved. No part of this book
may be reproduced, stored in or introduced into a retrieval system, or transmitted, in any form, or
by any means (electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise) without written
permission from the author. Scanning, uploading, or distribution of this book via the Internet or
via any other means without permission of the publisher is illegal and punishable by law.Cover
Design: Ciara Gaglio •Interior Design: Gary A. Rosenberg •DedicationTo my uncle Bob and
cousins Cynthia, Frankie, and GuyTo my dad’s cousin Charlotte, and her devoted husband,
PhilAnd to my patients and their amazing caregivers: I admire
you.ContentsCopyrightDedicationAuthor’s NoteAcknowledgmentsINTRODUCTIONAlzheimer’s
Disease: An Update for 2012Overview of TreatmentOverview of PreventionSECTION 1.
BACKGROUND1. What are the best strategies for treating and preventing Alzheimer’s disease
in 2012?2. What are some of the latest research advances in Alzheimer’s disease?SECTION 2.
TREATING ALZHEIMER’S3. What types of treatments do you consider for your patients?4.
What are the drug treatment considerations for Alzheimer’s?5. What can I do to increase the
effectiveness of Alzheimer’s medications?6. What can I do to decrease the side effects of
Alzheimer’s medications?7. What supplements do you consider and what is the evidence that
they work?8. What medical food do you consider and what is the evidence that it works?9. What
non-pharmacologic interventions may be helpful and are these strategies really among the most
effective in AD treatment?10. Are diet and nutrition important in the treatment of AD?11. How
often should an Alzheimer’s patient be seen by a physician and what medical illnesses may
increase the rate of cognitive decline?12. How can the behavioral changes and psychiatric
symptoms of Alzheimer’s be best managed?13. What are some options for treating AD patients
who have difficulty falling asleep at night?14. What other general recommendations may be
helpful for either the patient or the caregiver?15. Why do some of these interventions work well
in select patients and not work well in others?16. Why hasn’t my doctor recommended several of



the options mentioned in this book?17. With all of these options to treat AD, where should we
begin?18. Are there any treatments that you do not recommend or whose effectiveness you are
unsure of?19. Where can I turn to for help, should I get a second opinion, and how can I learn
more about ongoing research studies that I can participate in?20. Can you summarize the most
optimal treatment plan for AD in 2012?SECTION 3. PREVENTING ALZHEIMER’S21. Will I get
Alzheimer’s disease? Are my chances higher if I have a family member with AD?22. I have a
family member with Alzheimer’s and am concerned about developing AD. What strategies do
you suggest for possible prevention?23. Do you recommend the FDA-approved Alzheimer’s
drugs for prevention?24. Do you recommend any supplements or vitamins for prevention of
Alzheimer’s disease?25. Can physical exercise help prevent Alzheimer’s disease?26. Can
mental exercise and cognitive activities help prevent Alzheimer’s disease?27. Can music
therapy and listening to music prevent Alzheimer’s disease?28. What types of nutritional or
dietary changes may delay the onset of Alzheimer’s disease?29. What other life interventions,
like stress modification or increasing social interactions, may have an impact on preventing AD?
30. Can you summarize the most optimal prevention plan for AD in 2012?ConclusionReader
Survey and Join Our E-mail NewsletterRESOURCES FOR PATIENTS, CAREGIVERS,
FAMILIES, AND HEALTHCARE PROVIDERSAppendix A: Helpful Websites Cited in This
BookAppendix B: AD Food Selection Guide: Helpful Hints for Treatment and
PreventionAppendix C: Food Terminology: An OverviewAppendix D: Alzheimer’s Disease
Research CentersAuthor’s Note“What a party!” Not the typical words you would expect to find at
the beginning of a book on the challenging topic of Alzheimer’s disease (AD). But these are the
words that come to mind when I think about my great uncle Bob, who was the first person in my
life to be diagnosed with the disease. Uncle Bob was always happy, smiling, telling jokes, and
was, by far, always the life of the party. Alzheimer’s first robbed him of his short-term memory,
and then later his ability to care for himself, but I won’t let his disease cloud my own memories of
what an incredible person he was to me.In 1961, my great uncle Bob was painting a house in
Brooklyn, New York, when he asked the woman who hired him, “Who is the pretty girl in that
picture?” My grandmother Ruth proudly replied, “That’s a picture of my darling daughter.” He
asked my grandma if she would allow him to introduce her to his nephew. Several months later,
my dad and mom met.Uncle Bob not only introduced my mom and dad, but several years later
he again had a profound effect on my life. When I was three years old at a pool party at my aunt
Carol’s house, I fell into the pool and disappeared under the water. While my cousin Jeff ran for
help, both instinctively and immediately, my uncle Bob jumped in to save me. It goes without
saying that for several reasons, I appreciate all he did to get (and keep) me here today!Uncle
Bob began suffering from Alzheimer’s when I was just starting medical school. It was frustrating
that even though medicine had come so far, at that time there were essentially no treatments for
the disease. Several years later and just months after I completed my neurology training, another
family member began exhibiting the signs of AD. These personal experiences have instilled in
me the empathy and motivation to dedicate my professional career to combating this most



challenging disease.As a neurologist working in an academic setting (University of Miami Miller
School of Medicine), I divide my time between three areas: patient care, research, and
education. I teach medical students and neurology residents in the outpatient clinic and at the
bedside at Jackson Memorial Hospital, the third-largest public hospital and third-largest
teaching hospital in the United States. In addition, I have lectured to faculty and trainees in
internal medicine, family medicine, psychiatry, and geriatrics at the University of Miami and at
several other institutions. I have been invited to lecture on the topic of “Recent Advances in the
Management of Alzheimer’s disease” and “Prevention of Alzheimer’s disease” all over the
country. These lectures are attended by physicians in a variety of specialties, as well as nurses,
nurse practitioners, physician assistants, and other members of the healthcare team.I have
found that regardless of whether I am speaking to a group of neurologists at a large academic
medical center in the Northeast, or to a group of family practice physicians and nurse
practitioners at a small private practice in the Midwest, there is a significant gap between
potential treatments for Alzheimer’s disease and what is actually recommended to patients.This
gap in treatment, as well as the personal experiences of my family members, patients, and close
friends, prompted me to write this book.—Richard S. Isaacson, M.D.AcknowledgmentsThis
book would not be possible without the help and collaboration of several individuals. My family
played a significant role in my development as a person and as a physician. My dad was my
biggest role model, and my brother my most significant career/life influence—I thank them both
times a million for their love and eternal support. I would be remiss without thanking my mom
(who makes the best chicken cutlets and Spanish chicken this side of the Mississippi), my sister
Suzee, my sister and brother in-law Barbara and Mike, and my eight nieces and nephews.A
special thanks to: Drs. Chris Papasian and Daryl Thompson (for teaching me in the early days of
medical school and guiding my path ever since); Drs. Clifford Saper, Michael Ronthal, and Louis
Caplan (for mentorship, training, and for holding me to the highest standard of neurologic care);
Drs. Sacco, Pankau, Cohen, Zadikoff, Savitz, Rundek, Wright, Martinez, Dib, and Benatar;
Ranee; J. LaRoe; the Helfner family; all my teachers/advisors at Commack High School for
setting the foundation of my education and future (Jack McGrath, Bruce Leon, Sal Sinito, Ron
Vale, and Dr. Doug and Susan Dreilinger); my best friends Justin, Chris, Reza, Brett, Dave,
Brandon, Mike, Jared, Peter, Tonnie, Janie, Harold, Niko, Steve & Dr. Andy Tarulli; Cheryl Fawn
for helpful insights into the importance of nutrition and adequate diet; H. Ron Davidson; Nataly
Rubinstein; Dr. Marc Agronin; Anna David; Ciara Gaglio for cover design; and last but not least,
the N.Y. Yankees (for being the best sports franchise in the entire
Universe!).IntroductionALZHEIMER’S DISEASE: AN UPDATE FOR
2012OVERVIEWAlzheimer’s disease (AD) is a condition where an individual will progressively
lose their memory and thinking skills. Oftentimes, patients will attribute these cognitive changes
to a part of the normal aging process. However, as time goes on, short-term memory declines
and the most common problems include loss of orientation (e.g., not knowing the date), difficulty
with communication (e.g., finding the correct words to say), changes in behavior, and impaired



judgment. Some examples of memory loss include continually losing things, like keys or a cell
phone. Misplacing objects, forgetting appointments, and repeating the same things over and
over again are also common symptoms, which may be related to memory and/or concentration.
The first observable signs of AD may not actually be memory loss, but may instead be a
depressed mood, a loss of interest in pleasurable activities, a change in personality, increasing
anxiety, or even a change in sleep patterns. I am a strong advocate for early diagnosis, so it is
advisable for patients to seek medical attention when symptoms first begin. A variety of
specialists can be called upon to perform an evaluation, including primary care doctors (e.g.,
internist or family doctor), neurologists, geriatric psychiatrists, or geriatricians (who specialize in
the care of patients aged 65 and over). As I have said time and time again, the earlier you
diagnose, the earlier you can treat, and the earlier that you treat, the better the patient will do.AD
is the most common form of dementia, representing approximately two-thirds of all cases. The
number-one risk factor for AD is advancing age. In fact, the most recent statistics show that one
out of seven individuals aged 71 and over have dementia, and over 45% of individuals over the
age of 85 have AD. According to the Alzheimer’s Association 2011 statistics, there are over 5.4
million people in the United States with AD, and this number will nearly triple by the year
2050.TREATMENT AND PREVENTIONFor the most part, the treatment and prevention
strategies that are discussed in this book target specific biological abnormalities that occur in
AD. Many of the prescription drugs used to treat AD aim to increase chemicals in the brain that
help with memory and behavior. These chemicals have progressively become deficient in the
brains of patients with AD. Other interventions to be discussed may aim to reduce inflammation
in the brain (e.g., omega-3 fatty acids), improve blood flow (e.g., via optimizing control of
abnormal blood pressure, blood sugar, and cholesterol), reduce the amount of detrimental
protein deposits (e.g., exercise), or give the brain more “fuel” to function (e.g., medical food, very
low-carbohydrate diet). AD is a very complex disease where scientists still do not entirely
understand all of the intricacies. Some of the options discussed in this book have been shown to
work or have the potential to work, but it is still unclear why. A great example here is exercise. For
years clinicians recommended exercise for AD treatment and prevention because “it was good
for you.” Not a very scientific answer! In the past, physicians postulated that exercise increased
blood flow to the brain or released chemicals into the bloodstream that improved memory and
thinking skills, but proof was lacking. We now understand that regular exercise may help to
increase blood flow to the brain and know more about which specific chemicals are released
and how they make the brain work better. Recent data has shown that regular exercise maintains
cardiac function, and that alone correlates with larger brain volumes. Most recently, scientists
have discovered that exercise reduces the pathologic protein in the AD brain called amyloid. A
more detailed discussion of the neurobiology of AD and how each intervention for treatment and
prevention “works” is beyond the scope of this book. Suffice it to say however that while we may
not know exactly “how” some of these interventions work to improve symptoms or delay onset of
AD, there is some clinical and/or scientific evidence of their effectiveness.DIAGNOSTIC



CRITERIAWhile this book primarily focuses on the treatment and prevention strategies for AD, I
want to briefly review the two most commonly used diagnostic criteria for this disease. For many
years, physicians have used the “DSM-IV” criteria for diagnosing AD. DSM stands for the
“Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders” that was published by the American
Psychiatric Association in 2000. In order to fulfill the criteria for AD, a patient needs to have the
onset of memory problems plus one or more of the following:1. problem with language or
speaking skills (called “aphasia”)2. difficulty with performing movements or tasks, such as
combing hair, brushing teeth, or driving (called “apraxia”)3. difficulty recognizing objects like a
remote control to the television or a pencil (called “agnosia”)4. impaired judgment or thinking
skills for everyday activities (called “executive function”)When these difficulties cause functional
impairment enough to interfere with the normal activities of daily living, represent a decline from
prior functioning, occur with a gradual onset and a slowly progressive course, and cannot be
explained by any other non-brain disease (e.g., thyroid dysfunction, “pseudodementia” of
depression), this would be most consistent with a diagnosis of dementia.The earliest stages of
AD are most often referred to as “mild Alzheimer’s disease.” As the disease progresses,
physicians may then call the disease moderate AD, and as it continues to progress, severe AD.
There is no clear consensus among physicians on when to use the terms mild, moderate, or
severe. Some physicians will use results of cognitive testing, and others will conclude based on
how the patient is functioning on an everyday basis.In April 2011, new AD diagnostic criteria
were published based on the recommendations of an expert panel convened by the National
Institute on Aging and the Alzheimer’s Association. These criteria include three “stages” of AD:1.
a diagnosis of dementia due to Alzheimer’s disease2. a diagnosis of mild cognitive impairment
(MCI) due to Alzheimer’s disease3. “preclinical” Alzheimer’s diseaseThese three classifications
are helpful since they set the stage for future advances in AD by incorporating “biomarkers” in
the diagnostic criteria. A biomarker is something that can be used to more accurately diagnose
AD, like a blood test or a radiology study. At the time of publication of this book, there is no one
single test available that can 100% surely diagnose AD, although in the future this may be
possible. As an example, the earliest evidence of AD starts in the brain many years before we
may observe clinical symptoms in patients. Hopefully in the future, we will be able to perform a
simple test (e.g., blood, spinal fluid, brain image) and then begin treatment many years before
the onset of AD symptoms.As mentioned in the new diagnostic criteria, mild cognitive
impairment (also referred to as MCI) is commonly characterized by changes in thinking skills
that have been identified by a physician, but these changes have not yet impacted the patient’s
activities of daily living. In my clinical experience, and now based on the new criteria, patients
with MCI may most commonly have “pre-Alzheimer’s,” or prodromal AD (at risk for developing
AD). Patients in this category may derive benefit from a variety of interventions that may be best
suited for use early in the onset of memory loss. There are several ongoing scientific research
trials that are currently studying this important area.DIAGNOSTIC TESTINGThe most crucial
aspect of AD diagnosis remains what doctors refer to as the “clinical history.” A doctor will speak



with the patient, family members, and friends to learn about the exact problems with memory.
They will then ask specific questions and also perform a physical examination, asking questions
to “test” memory and evaluate thinking skills. Afterward, doctors may order radiological studies
(e.g., brain cat scan [CT] or magnetic resonance imaging [MRI]) and laboratory tests (e.g., blood
work) to help determine the cause of their symptoms. When I lecture to healthcare providers
across the country, I suggest specific recommendations that may help to improve their ability to
arrive at an accurate diagnosis of AD. If ordering a brain MRI, requesting thin cuts through the
hippocampus (“memory center” of the brain) or temporal lobes (e.g., MPRAGE sequence or
epilepsy protocol, without contrast) may be a more “sensitive” way to detect abnormalities in that
area.When I order MRIs, I will ask the radiologist to assess for hippocampal atrophy (or
“shrinkage” of the memory center of the brain), but it may be most optimal for an experienced
Alzheimer’s clinician to review the actual films, when possible. For each and every MRI ordered,
I review the actual films myself. Most physicians will not feel comfortable with this, but certain AD
specialists tend to agree with this approach. In my clinical practice, when a diagnosis remains
unclear, I often consider detailed cognitive testing, called “neuropsychological testing.” In
addition to performing the actual testing, neuropsychologists often make excellent
recommendations based on the specific cognitive deficits that are identified. I will also
occasionally order another radiology study, called a PET scan (positron emission tomography),
when the diagnosis remains in question.RISE IN ALZHEIMER’S CASESMany experts feel that
the rise in AD cases is also due to a variety of factors other than the advancing age of our
population, such as the improved ability to make an accurate diagnosis. Note that this would
suggest that the incidence of AD had been much higher in previous years, but we are just now
able to see this. With the advances of the medical field, doctors are now able to identify patients
with AD in a variety of ways. We have learned a great deal about the brain and about brain aging,
and can use the collected information to make a much more accurate diagnosis of Alzheimer’s
disease than in years past.Other experts feel that based on the scientific evidence, one of the
reasons that there has been an increase in the number of AD cases is the change in diet and
nutrition patterns, particularly in the United States. As my colleague Dr. Christopher Ochner, a
faculty member at Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons, has taught me,
portion sizes, average meal intake, adult obesity, and childhood obesity are critical issues that
need to be addressed and may certainly be related. Fast food on every corner, processed foods
in every vending machine, and sugar, sugar, and more sugar added to just about anything and
everything in arms reach. People are eating more fat and fewer fruits and vegetables than ever
before. This “Western diet” has been extensively studied and results show that this type of diet is
associated with a higher risk of developing AD (more on this later). By now, many of us
understand that sugar is “bad” when it comes to the well-known condition of diabetes. But what
is not yet fully understood are the long- and short-term effects of carbohydrates (e.g., sugar) on
Alzheimer’s disease.Whatever the reason for the explosion of AD cases, in my clinical practice, I
consider “anything and everything, as long as it is safe.” The following chapters review the



approach I take for my patients and their family members.OVERVIEW OF TREATMENT
(SECTION 2, CHAPTERS 3–20)“Things should be made as simple as possible, but not
simpler.”—ALBERT EINSTEINIt is likely that many of the interventions that are detailed in this
book have not been mentioned during doctor’s office visits. Why is this? Since the very
beginning of my medical training, I always held in the back of my mind a lingering question,
“What can I learn and what can I do to better the lives of patients with Alzheimer’s disease?”I
gathered the perspectives of a variety of physicians, patients, caregivers, nurses, psychologists,
and other allied healthcare professionals. I studied the scientific literature, read the journal
articles, and attended neurologic research conferences and lectures throughout the United
States and other parts of the world.After completing my medical training, I decided to sub-
specialize my clinical practice and focus 100% on Alzheimer’s disease. Over these last fifteen
years in medicine, I have put together a summation of what I have learned and what I have
observed from treating patients and discussing the day-to-day realities of Alzheimer’s disease
with caregivers.There are several ways to look at my overall philosophy of treating Alzheimer’s
disease. As a result of my personal experience and family history of AD, I try to treat my patients
exactly the same way I would treat my own family members. I make my decisions by considering
the risk-benefit ratio of any intervention. If the risk is low and potential for benefit is moderate or
high, I suggest it. If a patient or caregiver is asking me to do “anything and everything, as long as
it is generally safe,” I listen to them. I give my best medical opinion to equip them with the tools
they need to combat the disease. Several of the national and international AD experts that I have
spoken with do not agree with every aspect of the approach I take. Several of these experts take
the “societal perspective,” as opposed to the “individual perspective” of AD patient care which I
ascribe to.For example, one of the recommendations that I make as an adjunct in my multimodal
intervention plan for AD is suggesting specific dietary changes (e.g., low-carbohydrate, low
saturated fat, high antioxidant), including eating fish high in omega-3 fatty acids. More
specifically, the types of omega-3 fatty acids I teach my patients about are docosahexaenoic
acid (DHA), along with lesser amounts of eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA). There are several
studies that show the potential benefit of these omega-3s (via diet and/or supplements) in AD.
However, eating fish high in DHA and EPA, and taking DHA/EPA supplements, have not been
approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for AD treatment.After reading the
scientific studies and based on the evidence for effectiveness coupled with the relative safety, I
began recommending that my patients make specific dietary changes (that include eating fish
high in DHA and EPA), and consider complementing their diet with a nutritional supplement (in a
capsule or liquid form). After a few years, I became convinced that this approach was well
tolerated, reasonably priced, and seemed to be helpful as an adjunct in several patients,
especially those in the earliest stages of Alzheimer’s disease.Again, if a patient or caregiver tells
me, “I want to do anything and everything possible to fight this disease, as long as what you tell
me to do is relatively safe,” specific dietary changes (detailed in later chapters) and fish oil
supplements (DHA more than EPA) will be part of my intervention. For these patients, based on



my clinical experience, the scientific data, and relative safety, I suggest changes like increasing
dietary omega-3s from fish, combined with one of three specific types of supplements (capsules
or liquid) with which I have the most experience.Granted, at the time of publication of this book,
there have not been enough well-designed scientific studies (prospective, randomized, double-
blinded, placebo-controlled trials) that allow clinicians to say with 100% certainty which AD
patients, if any, will surely respond to DHA. The most recent study was published in the Journal
of the American Medical Association in November 2010. This study used fish oil derived from
algae and found that 2 grams of DHA alone did not help every patient (when looked at as a
group), but it did help a subset of patients with a specific genetic makeup (APOE4 negative,
more on this later). Up to 45% of AD patients are APOE4 negative, and as such, even if I have
not performed genetic testing, I recommend this intervention (especially in the earliest stages of
the disease) in my practice.Until more studies are performed, the FDA will not allow physicians
to prescribe DHA for AD. There are also no studies that compare the cost of taking these
supplements with the amount of cost-savings to the patient and/or healthcare system, by
improving quality of care. There is a wide variety of pricing on fish oil (with the most optimal
brands of high-strength DHA capsules costing approximately twenty to twenty-five dollars per
month, and liquid DHA approximately thirty per month). As such, many of my esteemed
colleagues, and perhaps some of the doctors who are caring for you or your loved one, do not
recommend eating fish or taking DHA/EPA supplements (nor do they usually recommend
against it).Another reason that many have not heard about some of these interventions is that
the treating doctor likely doesn’t have sufficient time to explain in detail all of the potential
treatment options, and educate patients and caregivers about the disease. In an academic
setting, I am very, very fortunate as I have an hour (or more) for every patient I see. At least half
of this visit is spent solely on discussing treatment options, weighing the risks and benefits, and
educating patients and caregivers about how to most optimally care for their disease.Based on
my clinical experience, it seems that by utilizing this multimodal Alzheimer’s care plan, my
patients tend to do better (especially in the first few years after diagnosis), than the standard
population of patients that has been reported on. Why is this? While I do not have scientific data
proving my multidisciplinary approach is better than “standard” care, I can honestly say that:1.
This is the exact care plan that I would offer to my own family members.2. I have recommended
this plan to countless patients over the years with a great deal of success and patient/caregiver
satisfaction.3. All recommendations are grounded in a fair degree of scientific evidence and
favorable risk-benefit ratio.4. These suggestions follow my patient and caregiver requests to
offer “anything and everything possible” that has the potential for benefit against AD.It is my firm
belief that the options we cover in Chapters 3–20 will give the greatest potential for success in
the fight against AD. While we have not yet found the “magic bullet” or “magic pill” to cure AD, I
am sure that in the future the fight against Alzheimer’s disease is a battle we can win.Author
Disclosure: Dr. Isaacson has served as a paid scientific advisor/consultant for companies that
sell the FDA-approved cholinesterase inhibitor medications, the FDA-regulated medical food,



and the website .OVERVIEW OF PREVENTION (SECTION 3, CHAPTERS 21–30)“Firm
conclusions cannot be drawn about the association of any modifiable risk factor with cognitive
decline or AD.”—NIH STATE-OF-THE-SCIENCE CONFERENCE, APRIL 2010It seems quite
contradictory that you are about to read a section of a book entitled “Preventing Alzheimer’s”
after reading the quote above. The National Institutes of Health (NIH) came to the conclusion
that as of April 2010, no firm recommendations can be made that will surely decrease the
likelihood of developing AD.It goes without saying that I disagree with the quote above. Dr. Carl
Sagan, the great American scientist, writer, and astronomer summarized my vantage point in the
following quote: “The absence of evidence does not imply evidence of absence.” The NIH and
FDA have been charged with the more than insurmountable task of not only trying to help us, but
also protecting us from harm. As such, without definitive evidence, these national agencies are
not able to come to conclusions about preventing cognitive decline or AD. As discussed earlier,
if an individual asks me if there is anything he or she can do to lower their risk of developing AD,
or at least anything that can be done to potentially delay the onset of symptoms, I will respond
with the exact recommendations detailed in this section. This point is discussed again in greater
detail in Chapter 1.While I can by no means be sure that any one of these recommendations will
100% stop or delay the onset of AD, based on the favorable risk-benefit ratio and on the
available scientific evidence, these are the exact same recommendations that I have made to my
own patients and relatives of patients suffering from AD. I would also make these same
suggestions to my own family members and friends.Will there ever be a drug to prevent AD? Not
in the near future, by no means in the next five years, and likely much longer (if ever). The legal
definition of a drug, in summary, is an article intended for use in the diagnosis, cure, mitigation,
treatment, or prevention of disease. The usual drug-approval process that needs to occur takes
many, many years (from drug development to final FDA approval). This is due to the fact that
there needs to be substantial evidence that the drug will have the effect it purports. In general, a
drug designed to prevent a condition like AD needs to be extremely safe, because some people
will be exposed only to the risk of the drug (since they may never actually get the disease).Some
in the healthcare field feel that finding a drug that stops cognitive aging brings about several
social and ethical issues. They feel so strongly about this that it may even prevent the approval
of a drug in the future to avoid people from becoming cognitively “supernormal.”I was recently at
a lecture by one of the “higher ups” at the FDA. While I have the utmost professional respect for
this individual, it is this individual’s feeling that the long-term risks of slowing down or preventing
cognitive decline is not worth the potential for side effects. Again, I respectfully disagree with
this. In both the areas of Alzheimer’s disease and cognitive aging in general, I strongly support
doing anything and everything with a favorable risk-benefit ratio.My prevention plan is
philosophically quite similar to my AD treatment plan that is detailed in Section 2. My prevention
plan focuses more on lifestyle modifications that are best begun sooner, rather than later, and
are likely advisable beginning at least by the fourth decade of life. My plan also relies on dietary
changes (as detailed in Chapter 28), eating fish high in the omega-3 fatty acid DHA, and taking



DHA supplements (via capsule or liquid). As discussed in the treatment introduction earlier,
there is some evidence that shows that DHA supplementation may slow cognitive decline in mild
Alzheimer’s patients who have a specific genetic makeup. When it comes to prevention, there is
epidemiological data that suggests that specific dietary changes (e.g., Mediterranean-style; fish
high in DHA/EPA; low-carbohydrate) may be helpful, and some recent data (published in
November 2010 in Alzheimer’s and Dementia, the journal of the Alzheimer’s Association) that
showed adults over the age of 55 with age-related cognitive decline demonstrated
improvements in memory skills after taking 900 mg algae-based DHA supplements each day.
While there is much research that needs to be done to replicate these findings and clarify which
types of diets and fish oils work best, scientific evidence has led me to recommend these
changes to patients at risk for AD.While there are several key considerations for prevention, I
give much attention to diet and social/ physical activity. We will review studies showing that these
interventions may be protective to the brain and delay the development of AD. As an example,
diet and behavioral enrichment have been studied in both humans and animals. In December
2010, Krikorian and colleagues published a study comparing a high-carbohydrate diet vs. a very
low-carbohydrate diet in patients with mild cognitive impairment (Neurobiology of Aging). This
was a randomized trial of 23 patients over 6 weeks. This study showed significant benefits in the
low-carbohydrate group in verbal memory, in addition to weight loss, decreased waist
circumference, decreased fasting blood sugar, and decreased fasting insulin. While further
studies are warranted to determine preventative potential and to investigate the biological
reasons why these dietary changes may work, this exciting evidence lends support to the dietary
suggestions I make to my patients at risk. In animals, dogs (beagles) can be used as a “model”
to study AD. As dogs get older, they have increasing susceptibility to “doggie Alzheimer’s” or
canine cognitive dysfunction syndrome. These dogs develop symptoms similar to humans
(although I would not expect them to be losing their keys or misplacing their cell phones!), and
also have pathology in the brain that is similar, but not identical (beta-amyloid protein deposition)
to humans.
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plkcrna, “WOW a must read.... WOW This book is a "must read" for families and health care
workers dealing with the disease of Alzheimer's! I heard Dr. Isaacson on the Today Show a few
weeks ago and was so impressed with him and his "cutting edge" approach to treating and
preventing Alzheimers disease, that I immediately ordered two hardback copies and one for my
Kindle (e-reader). I immediately received and read the kindle version. Giving hard copies to
friends with family members with Alzheimer's. This book is informative, concise and very easily
understood. As a healthcare provider (CRNA) dealing with Alzheimer's patients frequently, this
book is the most hopeful and forward thinking book on the market today. Dr. Isaacson and his
research on Alzheimer's is known and highly respected throughout the U.S. I highly recommend
this book.”

I Know It, “excellent book. This book is a must to read for everybody who has a relative suffering
from Alzheimer's or everybody who wants to educate himself/herself about this illness. Very
helpful book. I highly recommend it”

jimbo, “So much useful information.. Bought this book for a friend whose Mom is having some
difficulties with memory. This book will help her to understand how to cope with a parent who
has AD. A must read for those with family dealing with this terrible disease. Highly
recommended.”

Patty, “Very informative and easy to understand. The book contained the info I was looking for in
a concise,easy to understand manner. He repeated a lot of the info, butthis helped me to
remember the key points. We have a family member w/AD, so now we have the option of
following hisguidelines and possibly preventing or lessening the effects of AD for other family
members. It would certainly be rewardingto find a doctor in our area who would treat his patients
like Dr Isaacson, with the one on one approach.”

Richard B. Isham, “Very Helpful Addition to the AD Library. An excellent outline for the benefit of
patients and caregivers. Thoroughly researched, with materials explained carefully for patients
and caregivers alike. Includes very practical suggestions for living with the illness, whether as a
patient, care-giver or loved one. The book moves a curious reader beyond denial to an offering
of constructive steps to deal with the disease process in its varying stages.”

A in Georgia, “Five Stars. This book is very helpful!”

Irving Heilweil, “Four Stars. Its help full”

C. R., “Good. Important book. Good.  Important book.”



The book by Richard S Isaacson MD has a rating of 5 out of 4.2. 41 people have provided
feedback.
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